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 The number of older Americans as a percentage of the United States population is 
growing. A majority express a strong desire to remain in their homes as they age; 
however, the physical and cognitive declines associated with the aging process often limit 
their ability to safely age in place. Social isolation and loneliness brought on by stay-at-
home orders in response to the coronavirus pandemic of 2020 further limit this 
population’s quality of life. Evidence-based occupational therapy research has 
demonstrated that home modifications can be an effective and cost-efficient intervention 
for reducing falls and maximizing participation in community-dwelling older adults 
wishing to age in place. Still, varying levels of education and training in home 
modifications is needed for occupational therapy practitioners to help meet the needs of 
the aging-in-place population. 
Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role 
in Home Modification is a web-based program in home modification for entry-level 
occupational therapy and occupational therapy assistant students that includes training to 
	
	 viii 
become an AARP HomeFit® volunteer. Designed to be embedded in an existing course, 
the supplemental curriculum includes both synchronous and asynchronous learning 
grounded in theoretical frameworks of person-environment-occupation, adult learning 
theory, design thinking and social learning theory. Training to become an AARP 
HomeFit® volunteer provides the foundation for experiential learning in home 
modification. Measured improvements in home modification competency and student 
self-efficacy through participation in Power of Place will drive further student learning, 
spark interest in becoming a HomeFit® volunteer within their local communities and 
promote greater recognition of the profession in the public arena.  
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CHAPTER ONE  
Overview of the Problem 
  
 Public health programs in the United States have historically included some 
element of educating the consumer in ways to improve overall health and wellness. In 
2010, with the passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), the goal 
of such programs took on new meaning. Healthcare delivery needed to both improve the 
health of the population and demonstrate an improved patient experience and do so at a 
reduced per capita cost. Organizations and institutions, large and small, public, and 
private, developed health initiatives to address this “Triple Aim” of the ACA (Berwick et 
al., 2008).  
According to Braveman (2016), the ACA was instrumental in bringing attention 
to population health and broadening the range of actors who affect population health. The 
profession of occupational therapy (OT), he urges, should be playing a key role in 
addressing population health through evidence-based interventions and advocacy efforts. 
Outcomes for population health are the result of multiple micro and macro factors 
interacting including: 1. individual and group behaviors and abilities, 2. availability and 
delivery of healthcare resources, and 3. the social and physical environments in which 
living takes place. The OT profession has seen an increase in scholarly work exploring 
the role that the built, social, and economic environments play in facilitating or limiting 
health (Braveman, 2016). Clearly articulating these positive research outcomes for 
improved population health and increasing participation in nonprofit organizational 





Occupational Therapy’s Fit with HomeFit® 
The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan 
social welfare organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for individuals over 
50. Products and services offered by the organization reflect the concerns and interests of 
its members. With people over the age of 65 becoming a larger percentage of the 
country’s population, the AARP Livable Communities initiative is working to support 
communities in providing safe, walkable streets, age-friendly housing and transportation, 
access to needed services, and opportunities for people regardless of age, to participate 
fully in community life. (AARP, 2020). Through education, outreach and advocacy 
efforts, state chapters of AARP are encouraged to work toward the designation “Network 
of Age-Friendly States and Communities,” which is in alignment with the goals and 
objectives of the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Age-Friendly Cities and 
Communities initiatives (World Health Organization (WHO), 2020a). 
HomeFit® is a program created by an occupational therapist for the AARP with 
the goal of educating community-dwelling older adults on ways to safely age in their 
homes. Information is disseminated in a variety of ways including printed handouts, 
videos and instructor-led workshops using a PowerPoint presentation. The information 
can be overwhelming and confusing to the older adult if not clearly articulated, leading to 
poor implementation of home modifications. This in turn, may make these individuals 
unprepared for changes in abilities that go along with aging. Since 2014, occupational 




matters related to aging in place by serving as HomeFit® presenters. However, according 
to Kelli Lefler, Senior Program Specialist for AARP Massachusetts, recently “the 
demand [for HomeFit® presentations] has been greater than the supply of volunteers” (K. 
Lefler, personal communication, April 30,2020). Lefler adds that of the more than 30 
presentations given over the past two years, more than half have been given by just two 
volunteers. 
Making sense of the older adult’s perceptions on home safety and guiding them to 
make choices that will reduce environmental barriers to safe and independent functioning 
in their homes is well within the scope of occupational therapy (Oakes, 2017). Within the 
Occupational Therapy Practice Framework; Domain and Process (3rd ed.; American 
Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2014) occupational therapy practitioners are 
tasked to maximize an individual’s ability to participate in meaningful activities through 
promotion and facilitation of engagement. This process may include making adaptations 
and modifications to the natural or built environment or objects within the environment 
when needed. “Knowing and performing preventative procedures to maintain a safe 
environment; recognizing sudden, unexpected hazardous situations; and initiating 
emergency action to reduce the threat to health and safety” (AOTA, 2014, p. S20) are the 
defined elements of safety and emergency maintenance included as instrumental 
activities of daily living.  
The results of a 2012 survey undertaken at the request of AOTA revealed that 
most OT practitioners working in home modification do not have specialty certification 




standardized measurement tools to document changes in functional performance as a 
result of home modifications. In a 2019 phone conversation with Teresa Dufeny, AOTA 
Practice Manager-Board & Specialty Certification, the supply of those OT practitioners 
who did self-identify as specialists in home modification still did not meet the demand for 
OT professionals currently trained in home modification (Dufeny, T. phone interview, 
October 8, 2019). Varying levels of education and training for OT practitioners in home 
modifications to meet the needs of the aging in place population is needed (Leidy & 
Crist, 2015). Skill development needs to have both an academic foundation and 
experiential learning from OT mentors (DuBroc & Pickens, 2015). When an experienced 
mentor is not physically present, virtual experiences can be utilized to facilitate 
professional development (DuBroc & Pickens, 2015). 
Internal Factors Impacting Community-Dwelling Older Adults 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2018) one in five Americans are projected 
to be 65 or older by 2030. With aging comes the development of chronic diseases. Three 
in four Americans 65 and older have multiple chronic conditions that last a year or more 
and often limit activities of daily living (Centers for Disease Control (CDC), 2018). 
Cardiovascular diseases like coronary heart disease, hypertension, and 
hypercholesterolemia along with diabetes and arthritis are the most common (National 
Council on Aging (NCOA), 2017). These diseases can negatively affect motor and 
sensory functioning as well as cognitive and emotional performance, making safe and 





This may explain why one in four Americans 65 and older report falling each year 
with an estimated $50 billion spent to treat falls in 2015 (CDC, 2016). The federal 
government spent upwards of 10 million dollars annually between 2012 and 2015 on 
programs to address fall prevention (NCOA, 2015). Fall prevention programs take a 
variety of individual and combined approaches, with many including some aspect of a 
home safety assessment and recommendations for environmental modifications.  
External Factors Impacting Community-Dwelling Older Adults: 
For many aging adults in America housing affordability and inequities in the 
healthcare system are very real concerns. Studies have even shown there to be a link 
between housing quality and health outcomes (Klein et al., 2015; Hernandez & Swope, 
2019). Determinants of healthcare inequities are complex, and disparities have become 
more glaring during the current coronavirus pandemic (Erikson et al., 2020; Baumann & 
Cabassa, 2020). 
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease that can result in serious 
illness even death especially for the elderly and those with underlying medical conditions 
such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, and cancer (WHO, 
2020b). To date the virus has been linked to 184,174 deaths worldwide and more than 
44,400 in the United States (“Coronavirus Map,” 2020). A study in The Lancet 
demonstrated that the overall death rate for people diagnosed with coronavirus is 1.4%. 
That rises to 4% for those in their 60s, 8.6% for people in their 70s and 13.4% for persons 
80 and older (Verity et al., 2020). Common symptoms of the virus include fever, fatigue, 




of smell and taste. Symptoms may appear within two to 14 days after exposure. Persons 
with mild cases of the virus may recover within one to two weeks while those with more 
severe cases may take six weeks or more (Maragakis, 2020). Older adults who do survive 
are unlikely to return to their previous level of functioning (Graham, 2020). There is 
currently no vaccine or proven effective treatment for COVID-19. 
 The virus primarily spreads from person-to-person through droplets during 
coughs or sneezes. Wearing masks, frequent hand washing, not touching the face and 
coughing into a flexed elbow are strategies to prevent spread of COVID-19. In the United 
States, 44 states have implemented stay-at-home orders to further reduce the spread of 
COVID-19 (Lee, 2020). Residents are encouraged to remain in their homes, going out 
only for essentials including food. For people at high risk for exposure to the virus or 
those with confirmed cases, self-isolation and self-quarantine for 14 days are 
recommended. Use of a separate bedroom and bathroom and eating alone in their room 
are advised as well as limiting social interaction. Persons recovering from severe cases of 
COVID-19 may be weak, forgetful, confused, and deconditioned to the point where it is 
difficult to get out of bed (Graham, 2020). Sometimes, she says, they may have skin 
wounds and reduced lung functioning from profound scarring of the lungs and require 
supplemental oxygen.  
 Before COVID-19, social isolation was shown to affect approximately one in four 
community-dwelling older adults in the United States (Cudjoe et al., 2018). Risks 
associated with social isolation and loneliness are known to be comparable with well-




Studies have also found that as people age, they develop physical, cognitive, and 
emotional changes (Goodpaster et al., 2006; Keller & Englehardt, 2013). Sarcopenia is 
muscle loss due to aging. The best way to reduce the risk for muscle loss is through 
physical activity, diet, and healthy life choices (reducing smoking, drinking of alcohol 
and stress) (Shaw et al., 2017). Stay-at-home orders in response to the coronavirus will 
likely lead to an increase in feelings of social isolation and loneliness and further reduce 
an older person’s ability to get adequate physical activity and healthy nutrition needed to 
stay living well in the home. 
Figure 1.1 helps to visualize the identified need for a program in home 
modification for entry-level OT practitioners that incorporates training to become an 
AARP HomeFit® volunteer. 
Conclusion: 
Forces from within and outside the individual are having an impact on the aging-
in-place population in the United States. Programs such as HomeFit® can help address 
some of the challenges facing this population through interventions that incorporate home 
modification. Unfortunately, in Massachusetts the demand for HomeFit® presentations is 
greater than the supply of trained volunteers. Additionally, the supply of those OT 
practitioners who self-identify as specialists in home modification to assist this 
population does not meet the demand for OT professionals currently trained in home 
modification. Creating a supplemental curriculum of study in home modification for 
entry-level occupational therapy and occupational therapy assistants that includes training 




wishing to safely age in place and promote increased recognition of the profession in the 














Theoretical Base to Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for 
Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home Modification 
One would be hard pressed to find any aspect of human life not profoundly 
impacted by the recent global Covid-19 pandemic. For the growing number of adults over 
the age of 65 in America, many of whom have risk factors for contracting and dying of 
the virus, recommendations for sheltering-in-place bring to light the importance of home 
environments that support purposeful occupational engagement. Power of Place: 
Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home Modification 
is a web-based program (WBP) in home Modification (HM) designed to give entry level 
occupational therapy (OT) and occupational therapy assistant (OTA) students the 
knowledge and confidence to clearly articulate the profession’s role in supporting older 
adults to remain safe when at home. Training in the AARP HomeFit® program, with 
Power of Place embedded in the curriculum, will assist students with making the 
connections between the profession’s theory and practice. 
Models of practice in occupational therapy guide practitioners in their daily work 
with clients, from initial evaluation through intervention and reassessment. At any given 
time one or more models may be relevant for use. Synthesizing and applying 
occupational therapy concepts in practice sets the profession apart from others (Wong & 
Fischer, 2015). Within the realm of occupation-focused models Occupational Adaptation 
(OA), the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO), the Ecology of Human Performance 




and the Person-Environment-Occupation Model (PEO) all take a client-centered, holistic 
concept of care. The previously mentioned models were built on social-science theories 
and incorporate constructs from education, disability studies, social justice philosophy, 
human ecology and the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health 
(ICF). They emphasize the interaction of person, environment, and occupations as 
essential to achieving human wellbeing and health. 
Person-Environment-Occupation Model (PEO) 
The Person-Environment-Occupation Model (PEO) takes a transactional or 
interdependent approach to looking at the interaction between the person and the 
environment in which occupational participation occurs (Law et al.,1996). Theoretical 
origins for this model come from studies in the fields of clinical, environmental, and 
developmental psychology (Lawton & Nahemow, 1973; Bronfenbrenner, 1977).  
Figure 2.1, modified from Law et al. (1996), depicts how at two discrete moments 
in time in the human lifespan, different interactions and forces will come into play and 





Figure 2.1 Author’s Interpretive Illustration of Person-Environment-Occupation 
Performance Model by Law et al., (1996) 
 
  
The PEO model, with its five major concepts and assumptions, supports education 
and training in compensatory and adaptive techniques that facilitate change in the person, 
environment, or task in order to maximize engagement in occupation. Older adults for 
whom the aging process has reduced if not altogether eliminated physical and/or 
cognitive abilities are often better suited for intervention strategies that address 
compensation, modification, and adaptation. 
The PEO model along with The Occupational Therapy Practice Framework; 
Domain and Process (3rd ed.; American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2014) 
are used in the WBP in HM to explain to entry-level OT and OTA students the role that 




and where occupational therapy practitioners contribute to assessment and remediation of 
barriers to successful participation.  
Adult Learning Theory (ALT) 
In the 1960’s Malcolm Knowles put forth a model for adult education known as 
andragogy. Both art and science, andragogy conceptualizes self-directed learning born of 
participation and experience (Knowles, 1980). Andragogy emphasizes four principles and 
six assumptions about adult learners as summarized in Table 2.1.  
Table 2.1 Principles and Assumptions of Andragogy 
Principle Assumption: As a person matures 
1. Adults need to be involved in 
planning and evaluating their 
learning. 
 
2. Adult learning is problem-
centered rather than content-
focused. 
 
3. Adults are most interested in 
learning that which can be 
immediately applied to their 
professional or personal lives. 
 
4. Adult experiences are the 
basis for learning 
1. he/she evolves from being a dependent learner to 
a self-directed learner. 
2. his/her experiences become a resource for 
learning. 
3. his/her readiness to learn becomes tied to 
development of his/her social roles. 
4. his/her perspective on time is such that the 
application of knowledge is immediate, and learning 
is problem-centered as opposed to content-centered 
5. his/her motivation to learn comes from within 
themselves. 
6. he/she needs to understand why it is important to 
learn something 
 
Knowles’ ALT will be used for developing testable components of the entry level 
occupational therapy (OT) and occupational therapy assistant (OTA) curriculum in home 
modifications. The WBP in HM is designed to be self-paced and accessible to students 




program will contain written text and interactive quizzes and activities designed to 
promote content learning through application of problem-solving skills, collaboration, 
and self-reflection to form the basis for new learning. Synchronous and asynchronous 
design elements will provide the opportunity for students, their instructor and the 
program’s creator to be facilitators for guided learning.  
An example of a learning activity employing the principles of andragogy is 
provided in Appendix A. 
Design Thinking Theory 
Design Thinking (DT) is a creative approach to solving problems through 
collaboration and experimentation (Brown, 2008). Used primarily in the technology 
sector, the five stages of DT have also been applied in the health services sector to 
address client-centered problems. Altman et al., (2018) conducted an online search of 
studies where DT had been used in the delivery of health services and found that of 24 
studies reviewed, half found DT to demonstrate greater satisfaction, usability, and 
effectiveness than traditional interventions. Mollo & Avery, (2017) draw comparisons 
between the five stages of DT (gain empathy with the client, identify issues, generate 
ideas to address issues, develop prototypes and test) and the occupational therapy process 





Figure 2:2 Author’s Interpretive Illustration of the Comparison of Occupational Therapy 
Process and Design Thinking Theory 
 
 
Activities that incorporate DT in conjunction with an introduction to home and 
person-environment assessments that drive OT intervention will further encourage 
creativity and collaboration needed to address the complex issues facing older adults 
living in the community. An example of a learning activity employing the principles of 
design thinking is provided in Appendix B. 
Social Learning Theory 
Within social learning theory, self-efficacy theory put forth by Bandura (1977/1994) 
works on the principal assumption that psychological interventions, regardless of form, 
serve to create and strengthen expectations of personal efficacy. In turn, efficacy 
expectations influence how people feel, think, motivate, and behave. When expectations 
of personal mastery are high, motivation for engagement is high. “People fear and tend to 




involved in activities and behave assuredly when they judge themselves capable of 
handling situations that would otherwise be intimidating” (Bandura, 1977, p. 194).  
Expectations of personal efficacy are based on four sources of information: 
performance accomplishments, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion, and 
physiological status (Bandura, 1977). Performance accomplishments is the most 
influential source, according to Bandura, as it is based on experiences of personal 
mastery.  
Rowbatham and Owen (2015) found that specific teacher behaviors also correlate 
with high student self-efficacy. These behaviors include communicating expectations, 
providing positive reinforcement, and correcting without belittling. Exposure to quizzes 
and self-instructed performance opportunities within the WBP in HM will provide 
students with the opportunity to experience performance accomplishments. Participation 
in synchronous learning with the program designer and expert in home modification will 
facilitate cognitive appraisal of efficacy expectations, giving students the opportunity to 
receive positive and credible feedback on their performance.  
Studies have shown where self-efficacy has been both an important factor in student 
academic performance and a predictor for student performance in clinical settings 
(Caprara et al., 2008; Richardson et al., 2012; Jones & Sheppard, 2012). The 
Physiotherapist Self-Efficacy (PSE) questionnaire (van Lankveld et al., 2017) will be 
modified and used for pre- and post-intervention assessment of student self-efficacy 
related to home modification. Anticipated improvements in student self-efficacy could be 




Evidence for OT in Home Modification 
There is extensive evidence-based literature on the positive effect of home 
modification (HM) interventions on the participation and safety of community dwelling 
older adults (Sheffield et al., 2013; Renda et al., 2016; American Occupational Therapy 
Association, 2015; Stark et al., 2017; Clemson et al., 2008; Chase et al., 2012; & Mulry 
et al., 2017). In their randomized controlled trial with an intervention group (N=31) and 
control group (N=29), Sheffield et al., (2013) found that those who were provided with 
adaptive equipment and home modifications showed improvements in home safety and 
reduced fear of falling on post assessments. An estimated 39% reduction in 
recommended hours of personal care was also found to result from the interventions. In 
the systematic review performed by Chase et al. (2012), the strongest evidence for fall 
prevention was found to be multifactorial programs that included home evaluations and 
home modifications.  
 Due to the void in evidence-based literature on the preclinical curricular content 
related to home modification, this author conducted an email survey to a small sample of 
educators in entry level occupational therapy (OT) and occupational therapy assistance 
(OTA) programs. Educators were asked questions about their program’s structure and 
course materials related to home modification. All respondents (16) reported that they do 
include content or topics related to home modification in their curriculum, indicating that 
HM is a relevant topic. Meeting Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy 
Education (ACOTE®) requirements is given as the most cited reason for offering 




where the primary focus is physical dysfunction and assistive technology. Roughly 50% 
of the respondents utilize occupational therapy practitioners with expertise in home 
modification for instruction, leaving the same percentage to receive instruction from non-
specialists. The majority (81.2%) of responding programs appear to offer a variety of 
hands-on educational experiences for their students with the majority (29.6%) utilizing 
site-visits to local residences. Roughly an equal number of programs offer course 
laboratory or simulation learning opportunities. Assessments most frequently used by 
respondents include the Safety Assessment of Function and the Environment for 
Rehabilitation (SAFER) (16.2%), Rebuilding Together Safe at Home Checklist (18.9%), 
and AARP HomeFit® Home Safety Checklist (10.8%). Unfortunately, the category 
“Other” reported the most responses (29.7%), with no further elaboration provided as to 
what these other assessments may be. 
Section B of the ACOTE® mandates faculty who teach in entry-level OT and 
OTA programs to develop learning objectives and evaluation methods that demonstrate 
expected student outcomes in defined content areas (ACOTE®, 2012). One hundred 
percent of the respondents in the above-mentioned email survey indicated that 
compliance with ACOTE standards was a reason for including instruction in HM. 
Specific ACOTE B standards that can be addressed through a supplemental program in 
HM might include content related to foundational knowledge (B.1.4, 1.5 & 1.8), basic 
tenets of the profession (B.2.1-11), theoretical perspectives (B.3.2, 3.3 & 3.5), evaluation 
(B.4.2 & 4.5), intervention (B.5.1, 5.2, 5.9, 5.10, 5.17, 5.19, 5.21, & 5.22-24), context of 




Evidence for Web-Based Learning in Healthcare 
Evidence-based literature related to the use of web-based learning within 
professional education programs for healthcare workers is well-reviewed (Moehead et al., 
2020; Wu et al., 2020; Perlman et al., 2010; Cook et al., 2010). Web-based learning is 
generally accepted as being universally available, affordable, and interactive. It can be 
easily delivered to the site of clinical or academic activity; it is a flexible option for 
distance learners; and it can easily be disseminated to a large population (Welch et al., 
2014). Web-based learning allows for learners to select the content, pace, and place of 
learning (Welch et al., 2014). This last group of researchers also found that web-based 
intervention was effective in enhancing knowledge, had a positive effect on educators’ 
didactic instruction patterns, and enhanced ability among clinicians to implement the 
subject matter within their clinical practice. More contemporary studies confirm 
accessibility, convenience, and flexibility to be the most appealing aspects of online 
learning (Wu et al., 2020).  
Web-based learning lends itself to multimodal instructional approaches such as 
interactive videos like YouTube®, consultation with experts, and discussion forums, all 
of which are found to be most beneficial for student understanding during on-line 
learning. (Wu et al., 2020; McAlister, 2014). In an eight-module web-based program to 
improve competency in nurse preceptors, Wu et al. 2020, found that videos helped 
students understand real situations in the clinic. Students perceive videos to enhance 
learning, maintain interest in course content and increase confidence during the lab 




study helped students address questions that developed outside of the lectures and labs. 
The ability to stop, start and rewind the videos increased student engagement allowing 
time for students to take notes and practice learned material. Student responses in the 
McAlister, (2014) study also revealed a correlation between instructor willingness to 
develop online videos and perceived commitment to student learning. 
 Griswold et. al., (2017) tested the effect embedded quizzes in online learning had 
on in-class exam performance among master’s level occupational therapy students. 
Students who were questioned about material presented  as lecture, PowerPoint or video 
clip in three separate, on-line modules “performed better on transfer exam questions on 
which they had been previously quizzed compared with those on which they had not been 
quizzed” (Griswold et al., 2017, p. 5).  
Principles of meaningful learning and instructional theories were the guiding 
perspectives Perlman et al. (2005) utilized in the development of their web-based 
tutorials for Activity Analysis within an undergraduate program in occupational therapy. 
A 14% increase in mean scores on exam performance from one year to the next was 
attributed to added practice, feedback, and repetition with the application of activity 
analysis provided by the tutorials. Strengths of the tutorial were found to be instructional 
methods that promoted active learning and tapped into students’ motivation to learn. 
Opportunities for constructive thinking, collaboration and reflection were also identified 
as important features of the tutorial.   
Implication for Program Design 




of adult learning theory and enhance knowledge construction and transfer to practice 
(Moehead et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2020). In preparation for development of a web-based 
dementia education program, Moehead et. al. (2020) identified 14 features associated 
with an effective web-based learning environment. These features, additionally supported 
by research previously discussed in this chapter, will be applied to key features of the 
WBP in HM as illustrated in Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2 Identification and Application of Key Features of an Effective Web-Based 
Program 
Key Feature of Effective and 
Functional Web-Based 
Learning Environment 
Application to Web-Based Program in Home 
Modification 
Self-directed and self-paced Students will be able to choose when and where to 
engage in the course. They may stop and start as 
they move through the learning modules. 
Individualized and based on 
learner’s profile and background 
Students will be able to choose home environments 
of their interest to assess during activities. 
Interactive Students will have interaction during live forums 
with the program developer. 
Multimodal Instructional content will include video, readings, 
PowerPoint, and quizzes. 
Flexible Modules can be completed when it is convenient 
for the student. 
Accessible Modules can be accessed via laptop, tablet, or 
cellphone outside of regular class times 
Repetitive and reinforced 
content 
Students will move through the individual modules 
in set order to progress learning from foundational 
theory to clinical application. Embedded quizzes 
will assist with reinforcement of content. 
Cost-effective and good value 
for student and institution 
The WBP in HM will be of no additional cost to 
students enrolled in the core OT/OTA course. 
Measurable for participant 
satisfaction 
Student and instructor satisfaction questionnaires 
will be distributed on the last day of the course. 
Equitable All students enrolled in the core OT/OTA course 
will be able to participate in the WBP in HM 
regardless of previous experience or knowledge. 
Instructor facilitated Instructors and the program developer will be 




participation and learning via email and two 
opportunities for live class discussion. 
Nurturing of critical thinking Reflective thinking will occur during individual and 
small group activities as well as a live class 
discussion. 
Supportive of establishing a 
learning community 
Students will be required to share and reflect on 
results of a home modification assessment they 
perform. 
Applicable to practice Students will be encouraged to apply learning 
through becoming an AARP HomeFit® volunteer. 
 
Conclusion 
 The web-based program in home modification will be the independent variable or 
intervention. Underlying theory for the intervention rests on principles of adult learning 
theory, design thinking and social learning theory. Students are self-directed in the 
completion of the course at their own pace.  Their learning will be problem-centered and 
experience using the WBP in HM becomes a resource for new learning. Content is made 
relevant to the student so that he/she understands why the subject matter is important. 
Students work in small groups during completion of select activities. This process of 
collaboration and experimentation to develop solutions for removing barriers in the home 
environment reflects design thinking theory. Students will recognize performance 






Proposed Program Design 
Proposed Program and Rationale 
 
Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role 
in Home Modification is a web-based supplemental curriculum created to meet the 
previously discussed (see chapters 1 and 2) need for more OT professionals educated in 
home modification and trained to become HomeFit® volunteers. The WBP in HM is 
designed to be embedded in an existing course for entry-level occupational therapy (OT) 
and occupational therapy assistance (OTA) students in accredited programs. The WBP in 
HM will initially target accredited programs in Massachusetts where the program’s need 
has been previously identified and where relationships between the program’s creator and 
academic instructors are established. The six learning modules of the WBP, each 
intended to be completed in no more than 45 minutes, include: 1. an introduction with 
stated course objectives; 2. an explanation of theories supporting the professions role in 
home modification across the lifespan; 3. an identification of home modification 
assessments, 4. intervention strategies and outcomes as they relate to the aging-in-place 
population; 5. a phase I and phase II training to become an AARP HomeFit® presenter; 
and 6. a summary. The modules will be delivered via a dashboard interface to be 
accessed using a variety of digital devices including notebook or desktop computer, 
tablet, or mobile phone. Lessons will incorporate instructional elements of PowerPoint 
lectures, interactive videos of home assessments, a discussion forum, quizzes to support 




modification through introduction to the American Occupational Therapy Association 
(AOTA) CommunOT Productive Aging platform. The modules will be designed for 
completion in a set sequence during a two-week time period specified by the student’s 
core course instructor. In-lesson quizzes and activities will form the basis of formative 
assessment of the program’s feasibility, relevance and delivery while pre- and post-tests 
of competence and self-efficacy embedded in the first and last module will be used to 
determine the program’s achievement of desired outcomes. The author of the program 
will host a 15-minute live introduction to the WBP and a 60-minute live conclusion with 
students at the completion of the modules to answer questions generated from the post-
testing. A follow-up survey investigating program satisfaction will be developed by the 
author and will be sent to students and the instructor(s) at completion of the live 
conclusion. In addition to providing students with an improved understanding of the 
subject matter and perception of competence in speaking to the role of the profession in 
home modification, the supplemental curriculum will be designed to increase student and 
faculty engagement as HomeFit® volunteers. This in turn will result in greater public 
awareness of how older adults can safely age in their homes. The program will include a 
design for future pilot program evaluation. 
Basis for Program 
As previously stated, the AARP HomeFit® program developed by an OT for the 
AARP is a public health program in the United States that educates older adult consumers 
on ways to improve overall health and wellness as they age by means of modifications to 




efficient intervention for reducing falls and maximizing participation in community-
dwelling older adults (Sheffield et al., 2013; Renda et al., 2016; American Occupational 
Therapy Association, 2015; Stark et al., 2017; Clemson et al., 2008; Chase et al., 2012; & 
Mulry et al., 2017). Unfortunately, most OT practitioners working in the area of home 
modification do not have specialized certification in the area of practice and many do not 
utilize standardized measurement tools to document changes in functional performance as 
a result of home modifications (Leidy & Crist, 2015). 
In order to determine the extent to which home modification and the HomeFit® 
program are included in entry-level OT and OTA programs, a brief email survey to a 
small convenience sample of educators in entry level OT and OTA programs was 
conducted by this author. As stated previously, survey results found HM to be viewed as 
a relevant topic for learning. It is most often associated with older adults and appears in 
courses where the primary focus is physical dysfunction and assistive technology. 
Meeting Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education (ACOTE®) 
requirements are given as the most cited reason for offering instruction in HM. The 
majority (81.2%) of responding programs appear to offer a variety of hands-on 
educational experiences for their students with many (29.6%) utilizing site-visits to local 
residences.  
A WBP in HM can be utilized as an efficient way to address gaps in student learning 
without taking away from in-class time. Provided with the needed technical support and 
training to operate the program, students will be able to access and move through the 




in small groups will facilitate content mastery and self-efficacy. Hands-on learning 
opportunities within the modules allow for critical thinking and translation into practice 
without the expense and time of having to travel off-site. Instructors will find that the 
WBP addresses specific ACOTE® B Standards related to foundational knowledge, basic 
tenets of the profession, theoretical perspectives, evaluation, intervention, context of 
service delivery, and professional responsibilities. The exact timing for assigning students 
to complete the supplemental course during the term will be at the discretion of the core 
course instructor.  
As previously stated, the Person-Environment-Occupation (PEO) model along 
with “The Occupational Therapy Practice Framework; Domain and Process” (3rd ed.; 
American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2014) will be used to provide the 
theoretical basis for explaining the role that home environment plays in occupational 
participation for aging adults. The use of available standardized OT tools for assessment 
and remediation of barriers to successful participation will also be addressed in the 
learning modules.  
Implementation of adult learning and DT theory elements into the web-based 
program (WBP) on HM for entry level OT and OTA students will encourage creativity 
and collaboration, which is needed to address the complex issues facing older adults 
living in the community. Through embedded quizzes and activities, the WBP in home 
modification will test student understanding of concepts and ability to apply critical 
thinking in relatable scenarios. Students will be encouraged to seek out help if they do not 




collaboration between students on home modification strategies in a given context while 
use of the AARP HomeFit® Checklist in another module will serve as a platform for 
developing client-centered interventions to address potential hazards and/or limitations to 
participation in chosen occupations. It is anticipated that improvements in self-efficacy, 
as measured by use of a modified Physiotherapy Self-Efficacy (PSE) questionnaire will 
occur alongside mastery of content. 
A strong sense of performance accomplishment on in-module activities and 
quizzes is a goal for the program. Positive expectations of self-efficacy will drive further 
learning beyond the scope of the supplemental WBP and motivate students to consider 
becoming HomeFit® volunteers.  The PSE questionnaire was developed to measure 
physical therapy students’ self-efficacy for assessing and treating persons with 
cardiorespiratory, musculoskeletal, and neurological disorders. The PSE measures self-
efficacy in clinical areas along a five-point Likert scale. Participants are asked to indicate 
their confidence to perform the described task (1+ very little confidence; 5+ a lot of 
confidence). Investigation of the measurement properties of an extended PSE 
questionnaire in Dutch demonstrated sound construct validity and test-retest reliability 
(Van Lankveld et al., 2017). A modified version of the PSE questionnaire will be 
developed for the WBP in HM by the program author to measure student self-efficacy in 
the area of home modification. 
 A systematic review of evidence to develop the web-based program (WBP) was 
drawn from electronic databases (CINAHL and PubMed) and e-journals (AOTA). Key 




instruction, occupational therapy, physical therapy, and nursing were used. Evidence for 
elements of online learning that resulted in improved perceptions of competence and 
confidence were explored and have been previously discussed.  
Program Elements 
 
Process of Delivery 
 
 The WBP in HM is intended as a supplemental curriculum embedded within an 
existing course for entry level OT and OTA students and their professors in academic 
institutions with established/accredited or soon to be established/accredited entry level 
OT and OTA programs. Delivery of the six-module, WBP will be via a dashboard 
interface to be accessed using a variety of digital devices including laptop, tablet, or 
cellphone. Content development of the modules will be performed by this author with 
review by one or more academic instructors with clinical expertise in HM. Web 
technology expert(s) will be hired/recruited to convert content to an online, dashboard 
program. The WBP will be pilot tested with a small, convenience sample of entry-level 
OT and OTA students currently enrolled in accredited programs in the author’s state of 
Massachusetts, but in no way affiliated with development of the program content.  
Activities 
 
Accessed via a dashboard interface the educational content and training of the six-
module, WBP in HM will be available for students during a two-week period of time 
between a live introduction and a live conclusion. The following topics will be presented 
in the modules: 




• Module 2- Discussion of Relevant Theoretical Framework 
• Module 3- Home Assessments that Drive Intervention and Determine Outcome 
• Module 4- Training to Become a HomeFit® Volunteer, Phase I 
• Module 5- Training to Become a HomeFit® Volunteer, Phase II 
• Module 6- Summary 
A more detailed listing of course content and an indication of ACOTE® Standards 
addressed is found in Appendix C. 
 In addition to the six learning modules, the program’s author will host two live 
discussions with the entire classroom. Both discussions will be scheduled with the core 
course instructor prior to release of the modules to the students. The live introduction, 
lasting approximately 15 minutes, will be held via a video communication tool such as 
Skype® or Zoom®. The program’s author will introduce herself, the purpose for the 
course and the logistics for accessing and completing the modules. Step-by-step new user 
on-boarding will be provided at this time to reduce user interface complexities. Following 
the live introduction, students will have two weeks to complete the six learning modules 
before the second live discussion is held. This live conclusion via video communication 
tool will last approximately 60 minutes. Students will have an opportunity for the author 
to answer questions generated from post-testing and to expand further on content 
presented in the modules. 
Upon completion of the entire course, the learner will be awarded an e-certificate 
and possible extra credit at the discretion of the core course instructor. Satisfaction 




instructor via electronic mail at the completion of live conclusion.  
Desired Outcomes  
 
 Following completion of the six module WBP in HM, students will demonstrate 
improvements in knowledge related to HM. They will also be able to confidently 
articulate the role of the OT profession and value of HM to the aging-in-place population. 
Lastly, with this increased knowledge and self-confidence as well as exposure to the 
AARP HomeFit® program, students and their professors will indicate a strong interest in 
becoming HomeFit® volunteers in areas where they live and work. 
Potential Barriers and Challenges  
 
Challenges to web-based learning include distinguishing ways to disseminate the 
material so that learners are fully engaged. Students need to have skills and support to 
access features of the programs as well. Welch et al. (2014), suggest incorporating 
instructional strategies such as frequent quizzes and relatable scenarios that require active 
learning, critical thinking and problem solving. Web-based instructional programs need 
to be easily incorporated into the workflow of the busy learner. Learners, themselves, 
benefit most when they have organizational support, a demonstrated ability to work at 
their own pace, and a strong commitment to external studies (Moehead et al., 2020). 
Disposition of the learner towards use of the Internet may influence willingness and 
interest to learn (Wu et al., 2020). It is the learner’s responsibility to seek out help if they 
do not fully understand material. Students are required “to be self-motivated, active, goal-
oriented learners” (Welch et al., 2014, p. 217).  




recruitment of additional content experts beyond this author and of participants in the 
pilot study. Funding for the development, editing, and revising of content will need to be 
explored, and a dissemination plan with a budget will also need to be developed. A 
preliminary dissemination plan and budget are provided in chapters 5 and 6. 
Collaboration with fellow members of the Home Modification Occupational 
Therapy Alliance (HMOTA) and OT presenters of HomeFit® in Massachusetts familiar 
to this author will be a resource for development of content or pilot testing. To limit bias 
in outcomes, experts contributing to the content will not be considered for pilot testing. 
Potential bias may exist during the pilot phase with utilization of instructors who have an 
established interest in the topic of HM. Other mediating factors to consider will be the 
interest and comfort level of students in topics related to geriatrics, especially if the 
instructor does not make participation in the course mandatory. Soliciting web design 
assistance from student(s) in an undergraduate or community college computer 
engineering program could greatly reduce the expense of converting content to a web-
based platform. Utilizing the author’s connections with her state AARP chapter could 
provide an avenue for obtaining both development and marketing funds, especially if 
they see the benefit of added program volunteers.  
Conclusion 
 Upon completion of the web-based program, Power of Place, entry level OT and 
OTA students will demonstrate improvements in content knowledge related to home 
modification for the older adult. Through engagement in learning activities that are self-




themselves as more confident in their abilities to clearly articulate the role of the 
profession in home modification. Students and instructors will better understand how the 
AARP HomeFit® program aligns with AOTA Practice Framework, and how becoming a 
HomeFit® volunteer would help promote greater recognition and consideration of the 






Program Evaluation and Pilot Study 
Program Scenario and Population 
 
Varying levels of education and training for occupational therapy (OT) 
practitioners in home modifications are needed to meet the needs of a growing number of 
older adults looking to age-in-place (Leidy & Crist, 2015). One in five Americans are 
projected to be 65 or older by 2030 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018). The current climate of 
the coronavirus pandemic makes the need even greater for older adults with 
comorbidities as they are the most at risk for serious illness and death (Verity et al., 
2020). Stay-at-home orders in response to the coronavirus add to feelings of social 
isolation and loneliness, which, as previously stated, negatively impact health. Skill 
development for entry-level OT and occupational therapy assistant (OTA) students 
should include an academic foundation in theory and assessment as well as the 
opportunity for experiential learning (DuBroc & Pickens, 2015). The Web-Based 
Program (WBP) in Home Modification (HM) will provide the entry-level OT and OTA 
student with both the academic foundation and the training to become an American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) HomeFit® volunteer, thereby addressing the 
shortage of volunteers. 
Entry-level OT and OTA programs in Massachusetts utilizing the WBP in HM 
will be identified by this author for program evaluation. No instructor in either of these 
programs will have been involved in the development of the WBP. Students will not be 




be able to independently operate digital devices, and to have access to a wireless network 
or mobile data in order to complete the learning modules.  
Program Evaluation 
 The purpose of the program evaluation will be to measure whether the web-based 
program in home modification improves student competence and self-efficacy. The 
evaluation will also assess the program’s website design, usability, and quality of 
information from both the student and instructor perspective. Questions of interest would 
include “Do students demonstrate mastery of subject knowledge as evidenced through 
improvement on post-test scores and achievement of 80% or greater on embedded mini-
quizzes?” and “Do students demonstrate an improved perception of their ability to make 
use of the knowledge they have gained as evidenced through pre and post-test 
performance on a measurement of self-efficacy?” Instructors will want to be satisfied that 
ACOTE® Standards for student learning are being met, and students will want to feel the 
program has been a valuable use of their time. Finally, stakeholders will want to have a 
better understanding of whether the WBP in HM as developed has resulted in student and 
faculty engagement with AARP to become HomeFit® volunteers. 
 The intended users of the collected information will include the program directors 
and participating instructors of the university OT departments, AARP of Massachusetts 
(MA) community outreach and volunteer engagement staff, and the current and future 
entry level-OT and OTA students who demonstrate an interest in learning about home 
modification as an intervention strategy for the older adult client. The program evaluation 




necessary when exploring funding options.  
First, an evaluability assessment will be performed for the purpose of further 
defining program goals, measurable objectives, resources, and feasibility among 
stakeholders. Upon completion of the evaluability assessment and consensus from 
stakeholders, a pilot study will be conducted for the purpose of collecting formative and 
summative data on the program.  
Evaluability Assessment 
An evaluability assessment (EA) is used to better identify and prioritize realistic 
goals among stakeholders. It can help to clarify issues that may need further 
consideration related to the program’s target population as well as to cost and resource 
utilization. Results of an EA can provide the opportunity for changes so that the program 
will achieve its desired outcomes. Members of the EA team for this program will include 
a representative from each stakeholder group (entry level student, instructor, program 
director and AARP of MA staff). Data will be collected in the form of an on-line survey 
(See Appendix D) and phone interview (See Appendix E).  
A logic model was developed to identify all the elements anticipated to be 
necessary for the program (See Appendix F) including theoretical basis, activities, and 
outcomes. Measured improvements in student knowledge and self-efficacy will help 
drive satisfaction in the program. Over time, increased utilization of the WBP in HM 
among academic institutions in Massachusetts will have a positive impact on the number 
of OT professionals becoming AARP HomeFit® volunteers. When HomeFit® 




understanding of the role the profession has in safe aging-in-place. This advocacy for the 
profession will in turn result in greater demand for the services of occupational therapy 
professionals with experience in home modification. 
During the EA, the OT and OTA instructors will be asked to determine how 
effectively the WBP in HM can be incorporated into existing curricula and if it meets 
their need to address desired Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education 
(ACOTE®) requirements. Students will want to see that content is relevant to their 
understanding of the profession and practice. Staff from the AARP of Massachusetts will 
want to know that their HomeFit® program is accurately presented, and that students will 
be properly directed toward pursuing volunteer opportunities with AARP as HomeFit® 
presenters. 
Core Purposes of the Evaluation 
 The main purpose of the program evaluation is to assess outcomes related to 
effectiveness of the WBP in HM in improving student competency and self-efficacy. 
Students and their instructors will also be asked to provide feedback relative to overall 
program satisfaction and degree of likelihood to become an AARP HomeFit® volunteer. 
The program evaluation will be both formative and summative and will include both 
qualitative and quantitative methods. Formative program evaluations will provide 
qualitative data through surveys about whether the program is being delivered as intended 
and whether the content is perceived as relevant and meaningful. Results of formative 
evaluations can also be used to identify where changes may be required to make the 




determine if there is a causal relationship between the program and outcomes. 
Scope of the Evaluation 
  The WBP in HM will be utilized by academic institutions offering accredited 
entry-level OT and OTA programs. The degree programs may be either campus-based or 
on-line. Placement of the WBP within the overall core course curriculum will be at the 
discretion of the OT and OTA program directors and faculty. Course instructors selected 
to use the WBP in HM will be given access to the platform for distribution to their 
students during the defined time in which the student is enrolled in that core course. As 
the WBP is intended to be a supplement to core coursework, it will be at the discretion of 
the core instructor as to how and when to introduce the WBP in HM into the class. This 
timing of exposure to the WBP in HM could have either a positive or negative impact on 
student performance depending on how much prior instruction related to the topic the 
core instructor may or may not have provided. The program’s author will be available to 
advise instructors how to best integrate the program into their course as to maximize 
student learning. It is the instructor’s responsibility to coordinate with the program’s 
author for provision of the two synchronous learning components, keeping in mind that 
there must be a two-week period of time in between to allow for student completion of 
the six learning modules. Students will not be excluded for any reason including age, 
gender, or work experience. Students will be required to have and be able to 
independently operate digital devices, and to have access to a wireless network or mobile 
data in order to complete the learning modules. Technical support for operating the 




 Data will be collected during the two-weeks between the completion of the “Live 
Introduction” and “Live Conclusion” each of which is led by the program’s author and 
content expert. These two synchronous classes will be conducted via video 
communication software offered by the academic institution. Course instructors will 
release the WBP in HM to the consenting students upon completion of the “Live 
Introduction.” Instructors are to provide a written prompt to students after one week to 
complete the supplemental course if they have not already done so. Surveys, mini-
quizzes, and tests embedded in the WBP will capture data electronically for analysis.  
 During the pilot, one instructor from both an OT and an OTA program in 
Massachusetts will be recruited from a convenience sample of instructors known to the 
author. Instructors will be requested to identify one classroom of students within one core 
course for participation in the WBP in HM. Instructors will coordinate with the 
program’s author for provision of the two synchronous learning components. Students 
will have two weeks between the two “Live” classes with the author to complete the six 
learning modules. 
Type of Research Design 
The research design is a quasi-experimental, mixed-methods approach. Repeated 
measures will be implemented during the instructional modules to assess the degree to 
which the learners are understanding and applying the content. Qualitative data will be 
collected from participants via electronic survey. The electronic survey will have both 
closed and open-ended questions. Results will be used to make changes to the program 




Measures and Data Collection 
 The data used to evaluate the program will consist of tests, mini-quizzes, surveys, 
and questionnaires embedded in the WBP in HM. During the pilot test, a modified 
version of the Quality E-Learning Checklist published by the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) will be embedded in the sixth module (See Appendix G). It will be used for both 
formative and summative evaluation of qualitative data related to student perceptions of 
the content and dashboard interface (CDC, 2020). Pretests of student knowledge and self-
efficacy will be embedded in learning module one. Posttests to measure change over the 
entire course will be embedded in the sixth and final module. Mini-quizzes within 
modules two through five will assess immediate recall of content covered in that single 
module (See Appendix H). 
Measurement of change in student knowledge from beginning to end of the course 
will be determined using a 10-item, close-ended questionnaire developed by the author. 
Questions will be presented in a multiple-choice format and reflect all content addressed 
in the course including; definition of terms, underlying occupation-based theoretical 
framework, home assessments, home modifications, and the AARP HomeFit® program 
(See Appendix I).   
A modified Physiotherapist Self-Efficacy (PSE) questionnaire, also developed by 
this author, will determine if participation in the WBP in HM results in increased student 
perceptions of self-efficacy (See Appendix J). As previously stated, the PSE measures 
self-efficacy in clinical areas along a five-point Likert scale. Students will be asked to 




very little confidence; 5+ a lot of confidence). Data collected from the 10-item 
questionnaire and PSE will be used to determine the immediate change in knowledge and 
self-efficacy as a result of participating in the WBP in HM. The degree to which those 
changes are sustained after the program’s conclusion will be assessed at three months 
with students again asked to complete the post-tests electronically (See Appendix K).  
 Upon completion of the “Live Discussion,” an instructor and student satisfaction 
survey will be sent electronically. Request for completion of the survey will be made 
with a 24-hour deadline (See Appendix L and M).  
Intervention Fidelity. Students will have technical support provided by their 
academic institutions. The core course instructor will provide one reminder after the first 
week of the intervention for students to complete the WBP by the given due date. No 
additional interaction will be provided from the instructor or the program’s author while 
students complete the six learning modules. Students will be instructed to and on their 
honor to complete tests and quizzes independently in order to ensure academic integrity. 
Reliability and Validity. Repeated measures design will allow for determination 
of statistical change in individual learning and perceived self-efficacy, despite variability 
due to individual differences among students. For example, some students may have had 
personal experience modifying a home environment for a family member with whom 
they live.  
Embedding pre- and post-testing within the WBP and analysis by a statistical 
software program will reduce likelihood of bias from the program’s author during 




are also used. Bias from the author in development of measurements can be addressed by 
including input from other HM experts. 
Data Analysis 
 Qualitative data from the modified Quality E-Learning Checklist and the 
instructor and student satisfaction surveys will be analyzed using a hermeneutic method 
by the author with assistance from a qualitative data software package. They will be 
looked at for patterns in responses to determine a common set of recurring themes that 
can be used to identify what is best about the program and what needs to be changed or 
improved. Where there exist possible common themes, they will be labeled and 
categorized to facilitate ease of understanding and to determine whether further need of 
evaluation is warranted. Meaning and significance attached to the categories will be 
further analyzed to see if they reveal any relationships to one another. 
 Quantitative data from the mini-quizzes and pre- and post-testing will be analyzed 
by a statistical software program to determine if there was a significant change over time 
in the short-term outcomes after students participated in the WBP in HM. Data will be 
collected, analyzed, and stored electronically by the author on a Dell laptop computer and 
backed up on two external hard drives.  
Reporting 
 The program evaluation will be presented to the core course instructors, OT and 
OTA program directors at the respective academic institutions and to staff from AARP of 
Massachusetts. In addition, a “two-sentence” summary, a “killer” paragraph and a two-




stakeholders, as suggested by Grob (2015). 
Conclusion 
 Positive outcomes of student mastery and self-efficacy resulting from the program 
will help to energize stakeholders and prompt their consideration for resource allocation 
to the growth and sustainability of the program.  As previously stated, efficacy 
expectations influence how people feel, think, motivate, and behave. When expectations 
of personal mastery are high, motivation for engagement is high. Positive expectations of 
self-efficacy will drive further learning beyond the scope of the supplemental WBP in 







The occupational therapy (OT) profession has seen an increase in scholarly work 
exploring the role the built environment plays in facilitating or limiting health in the older 
adult population (Sheffield et al., 2013; Renda et al., 2016; American Occupational 
Therapy Association, 2015; Stark et al., 2017; Clemson et al., 2008; Chase et al., 2012; & 
Mulry et al., 2017). Clearly articulating positive research outcomes from these studies 
while serving in leadership roles for nonprofit organizations would help promote 
recognition of the profession in policy arenas (Braveman, 2016). Power of Place: 
Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home Modification 
is a free, web-based program (WBP) in home Modification (HM) designed to give entry 
level (OT) and occupational therapy assistant (OTA) students a foundation in home 
modification through learning activities that are self-directed and promote problem-
solving and experimentation. Embedded training in the American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) HomeFit® program will assist students with applying that new 
knowledge to become HomeFit® volunteers, thus promoting greater recognition and 
consideration of the OT profession in policy arenas and helping address a shortage of 
HomeFit® volunteers in Massachusetts. 
Available Local Resources 
This author has partnered with the AARP of Massachusetts (MA) since 2014 to 
recruit and train HomeFit® volunteers. Most of these volunteers are occupational 




able to recruit volunteers through presentations at the 2014 Massachusetts Association for 
Occupational Therapy (MAOT) Annual Conference and the 2016 MAOT Spring Special 
Interest Group Conference. The AARP of Massachusetts has donated HomeFit® 
materials for these presentations including the HomeFit® Guide with worksheets and 
checklists along with promotional give-aways. Training to become HomeFit® volunteers 
has typically been held once or twice a year at a local Council on Aging for 90 minutes to 
two hours. To train potential recruits more efficiently, AARP of MA is developing a 
virtual training program and certification process for persons interested in becoming 
speakers for any of their educational programs. The WBP in HM will provide valuable 
exposure to the HomeFit® program content facilitating an even faster readiness of OT 
and OTA students to become advocates for older adults aging in place and for the OT 
profession. 
Guidance from the author’s fellow experts in home modification including those 
who currently serve as HomeFit® volunteers in MA in the development of content and 
program design will be essential. In-kind donations of their time will be requested. 
Relationships with AARP of MA staff will be utilized for in-kind support in seeking 
funding from the state chapter and national association. Costs related to the author’s time 
to develop, market, and raise funds for the project will be offset by her salary as a part-
time adjunct professor. 
Anticipated Expenses 
Costs associated with development and delivery of the WBP in HM for the first 




related to content development and conversion to a digital platform are anticipated to be 
greater in the first year than for subsequent years. The author’s time beyond that which is 
offset by her adjunct salary and that of any additional OT with expertise in home 
modification are included in this figure. Content will need to be converted to a digital 
learning platform such as Blackboard (Blackboard.com) or Canvas (Instructure.com). 
Use of the educational institution’s learning management system while employed as an 
adjunct instructor would greatly reduce the costs associated with conversion to a digital 
platform. Should the author not have this resource available to her, another option may be 
to use Adobe Captivate or Articulate Storyline. Costs, however, are associated with use 
of these learning management systems ranging from $33.99 a month for Adobe Captivate 
to a one-time fee of $1,398 for Articulate Storyline. Moodle (Moodle.org), may be an 
even better option as it is a free, Open-Source software package designed to help 
educators create effective online learning. To reduce expenses at the initial phase of this 
program, whenever possible the choice of free services will be selected. 
Additional costs that may not be included in the conversion to a digital platform 
or will most certainly be needed if performing the conversion using free do-it-yourself 
software, would be the services of a graphic designer and a software programmer. 
Consideration for costs related to content updates and technical maintenance from a 
software programmer will likely be needed after the pilot test and may occur within year 
two. 
As an adjunct professor, the author may have access to the institution’s data 




can be done using a free, open-source statistical software such as IBM SPSS, JMP and 
Stata. The author’s time not covered as an employee to set up the system is factored into 
the figure presented in the table. 
General/Administrative costs for the author working out of her home are 
anticipated to remain relatively fixed year to year. 
Marketing for Power of Place will primarily take place in the second year. This 
may include poster presentations by the author at the MAOT 2021 Annual Conference 
and American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) Annual Conference & Expo in 
San Antonio, Texas March 31- April 3, 2022. Registration, travel, and accommodation 
fees are included in the figure presented. Fortunately for the author, her sister lives in 
Austin, TX and will provide rooming accommodations at no cost. Along with the poster 
presentations consideration will be given to creation of a digital advertisement. This 
internet marketing strategy would be directed to potential clients including community 
colleges and universities. It is possible that this can be created and distributed by the 
author. 
Potential Funding Sources 
To cover expenses related to the development and marketing of Power of Place, 
this author’s time and use of general/administrative resources will be used to identify and 
obtain funding. Table 5.1 lists potential funding sources. 
A possible source for funding would be through an AARP Community Challenge 
grant for new and innovative programming or service. Grant applications are accepted 





In the development of HomeFit® AARP National not only partnered with AOTA, 
but also with the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). Persons with the 
credentials Certified Aging-In-Place Specialist (CAPS) from the NAHB can be a 
valuable resource for executing more involved remodeling home modification projects. 
The Homebuilding Education Leadership Program (HELP), offered by the NAHB, 
provides funding for initiatives that result in increased visibility of the residential 
construction industry. This could be another source of funding for the WBP in HM as 
students will be introduced to the CAPS program and may want to consider earning the 
certification to further their home modification knowledge. Grant applications are 
accepted every spring. Recipient institutions can receive a grant of up to $100,000 over a 
three-to-five-year time period. The author’s time not covered by salary accounts for 
expenses listed in Appendix N. 
Agreement from AARP would be required to take advantage of grants offered by 
home improvement retailers such as Lowe’s and Home Depot. Lowe’s Charitable and 
Educational Foundation: Community Partner Grants offers grants starting at $2,000 to 
non-profit organizations for home-improvement projects including safety upgrades. 
Though currently suspended due to COVID-19, Home Depot offers grants up to $5,000 
to nonprofits that use the power of volunteers to improve the community. The grant 
comes in the form of Home Depot gift cards for purchase of tools, materials, and 
services. 




Rehabilitation Research Projects (DRRP) Program: Community Living and Participation 
(Development) Grant up to $500,000. Programs must address disparities in community 
participation and improve the opportunities and abilities of individuals with disabilities to 
live as integrated members of their communities. 
The American Occupational Therapy Federation (AOTF) and the World 
Federation of Occupational Therapy (WFOT) provide two additional potential sources for 
funding. The Nedra Gillette Endowed Research Fellowship is offered through The 
American Occupational Therapy Federation (AOTF). The award offers $5,000 to support 
a postdoctoral researcher's foundational occupational therapy study into the human 
condition. The Thelma Cardwell Foundation Award for Research, from the World 
Federation of Occupational Therapy (WFOT) is available to occupational therapists 
working in any area of occupational therapy and who are individual Members of WFOT. 






Table 5.1 Potential Funding Sources 



















other types of 
organizations 
considered on a case-
by-case-basis 
Grant for new and innovative 
programming or service 
Applications accepted in 
spring 
Amounts range from several 
hundred dollars to tens of 
thousands of dollars 
$3,000 will be requested for 










 AARP of MA 
  
Launched in 2006, 
establishes closer 
relationships with 
institutions of higher 
education by 
awarding major seed 




Provides funds for initiatives 
that result in increased 
visibility of the residential 
construction industry 
 Recipient institutions can 
receive a grant of up to 
$100,000 over a three-to-five 
year time period. $1,000 will 
be requested for fiscal year 
2021-2022 








AARP of MA Registered 501(c)(3) 
tax exempt nonprofit 
organizations and 




distribution centers.  
Grant to non-profit 
organizations for purposes 
including safety 
improvements 






AARP of MA Registered 501(c)(3) 
designated 
organizations in the 
U.S. 
Grant to nonprofits that use 
volunteers to improve the 
community 
 Offers up to $5,000 in Home 
Depot gift cards for purchase 
of tools, materials, services.  
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States; public or 
private agencies, 
including for-profit 




Grant up to $500,000 
$2,000 will be requested for 
fiscal year 2021-2022 
 To address disparities in 
community participation and 
to improve the opportunities 
and abilities of individuals 
with disabilities to live as 
integrated members of their 
communities 
 60-month project period 



















·   Have a doctorate in 
OT and be a postdoc 
in an OT or non-OT 
department 
·   Have an 
appropriate mentor.  
·   Have IRB approval 
for the research 
study.  
·   Conduct research at 
an academic 
institution in the 
United States. 
Support of a postdoctoral 
researcher's foundational 
occupational therapy study 
into the human condition 
 One-year award of $5,000 
does not have any specific 
restrictions on its use other 
than it must support the 
























AARP of MA 
  
Award is available to 
occupational 
therapists working in 
any area of 
occupational therapy 
and who are 
individual Members 
of WFOT. 
To support pilot projects or 
the development of 
innovative knowledge in 
occupational therapy. 
  
The call for applications is 
launched every two years 
(next application deadline 
January 2022), and the award 
can fund projects for up to 
$5,500. $1,000 will be 
requested for fiscal year 
2021-2022. 
Conclusion 
 Initial start-up costs related to the content development and digitizing Power of 
Place will likely reflect as a loss in the first year of program development. This loss will 
be more than made up in the second year when funding is obtained. In-kind support from 
fellow home modification experts will be essential in helping to reduce some of this cost, 
while long-standing relationships with AARP of MA staff will be helpful in securing 
funding. Costs to develop the program would be offset greatly by use of the learning 
management system provided by the educational institution employing the author. A 
collaboration between the educational institution for which this author will be serving as 
adjunct professor and AARP would be the most optimal situation for funding a program 






 Results of a 2018 survey by the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
indicated that 75 percent of adults over 50 want to remain in their homes as they age 
(AARP, 2018). Currently, that number may be larger due to the high rate of deaths from 
COVID-19 among residents of nursing homes (Censiper et al., 2020). HomeFit® is a 
program created by an occupational therapist for the AARP to educate community-
dwelling older adults on strategies to safely age in their homes through home 
modification (HM). Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational 
Therapy’s Role in Home Modification is a web-based program (WBP) in home 
modification (HM) for entry-level occupational therapy (OT) and occupational therapy 
assistant (OTA) students that includes training to become an AARP HomeFit® volunteer. 
Outcomes for the supplemental curriculum are an increase in the number of HomeFit® 
volunteers in Massachusetts (MA) and improved competency and confidence among 
students in the domain of home modification. 
Dissemination Goals 
The overall goal of the doctoral project is to provide entry-level OT and OTA 
students with a foundation in home modification and the opportunity to apply that 
knowledge as an AARP HomeFit® volunteer to support older adults to age-in-place. 
Long-term Goals 





• To increase the demand from older adults for OT to be an integral part of home 
modification planning as measured by an increase in the number of referrals to 
American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) for OT practitioners from 
HomeFit® workshop attendees 
• To increase utilization of the WBP in HM among academic institutions outside of 
MA. 
Short-term Goals 
• To demonstrate measured improvements in HM competency by OT and OTA 
students 
• To demonstrate measured improvements in student self-efficacy related to 
articulating OT’s role in HM 
• To improve student and instructor understanding of how HomeFit® aligns with 
the Occupational Therapy Practice Framework (AOTA, 2017) 
Target Audiences 
 The primary audience for the dissemination plan is the American Association of 
Retired Persons of Massachusetts (AARP MA).  The secondary audience is the 
instructors and administrators of academic institutions with entry-level OT and OTA 
programs in Massachusetts and the tertiary audience is students who will benefit from the 
learning opportunity and become AARP HomeFit® volunteers. 
Key Messages 




• The WBP in HM provides future OT practitioners with experience using the 
HomeFit® program while enrolled in their degree programs. This approach 
reduces the resources needed by AARP to recruit and train volunteers from the 
general community. Resources not spent on recruitment efforts might be allocated 
to assist with grant writing to obtain funding for improvements to the program 
and marketing/distribution of the program. 
• The WBP in HM aligns the mission of AARP (to enhance the quality of life for 
older adults through advocacy, service, and education) with the American 
Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) 2025 Vision (to maximize well-being 
and quality of life for all people, populations, and communities) (AOTA, 2017). 
Collaboration between the two organizations to advocate for the use of the WBP 
in HM across the country will support achievement of these directives. 
• The WBP in HM gives OT practitioners exposure to AARP and the organization’s 
many community-education programs. These practitioners could become future 
AARP members. 
Key messages for the academic instructors and institutions are as follows: 
• The WBP in HM addresses many of the Accreditation Council for Occupational 
Therapy Education (ACOTE) Standards for meeting the identified need for both 
skill development and experiential learning at little to no cost. 
• Small group, experiential learning in an online format as with the WBP in HM is 




are able to provide services through telehealth. Students gain valuable training in 
remote assessment using the HomeFit® Room-by-Room Checklist as a guide. 
• The self-paced, supplemental curriculum with built-in measurement tools is 
accessible to students 24/7 and promotes content learning through application of 
problem-solving skills, collaboration, and self-reflection to form the basis for new 
learning. 
• Improvements in student self-efficacy through content mastery and experience as 
HomeFit® volunteers will lead to greater promotion of and advocacy for the 
profession in the public arena. 
Key messages for the entry level OT and OTA students are as follows: 
• The WBP in HM provides foundation knowledge in home modification as an 
intervention to enhance occupational performance. 
• The WBP in HM provides the opportunity to apply knowledge in home 
modification interventions to the older adult population wishing to age-in-
place through training to become a HomeFit® volunteer. 
• As a HomeFit® volunteer, students gain experience in public speaking to 
advocate for the profession and its role in maximizing quality of life for all 
ages. 
Sources/Messengers 




the key messages of the dissemination plan including: 
AARP MA Staff 
Volunteer recruitment and training is an ongoing endeavor for the AARP 
occupying human capital and other resources of the organization. The WBP in HM is 
designed to put OT and OTA students who are educated in home modification directly in 
touch with their state AARP chapters to become HomeFit® volunteers. AARP staff, 
including the Age-Friendly Director, the Senior Program Specialist, and the Manager for 
Community Outreach and Volunteer Engagement, are involved with volunteer 
recruitment for the organization. They would be appropriate spokespersons within their 
organization for promoting the benefit of having the WBP in HM drive volunteers to the 
organization at little to no cost. 
Current HomeFit® Volunteers 
As stated in Chapter 1, OT practitioners have led the HomeFit® volunteer efforts 
in Massachusetts largely due to this author’s work in recruitment and training. Several of 
these OT practitioners are also faculty in accredited OT and OTA programs in the state. 
With their combined expertise and familiarity in academic instruction, home modification 
interventions and the HomeFit® program, these individuals would be appropriate 
spokespersons within institutions of higher learning for the WBP in HM. 
For dissemination efforts beyond Massachusetts, this author will engage the 




working in academia outside of MA will be solicited for dissemination efforts by this 
author. 
Past Student Participants in the WBP in HM 
 Beginning with participants from the pilot study, OT and OTA students who have 
reported positive outcomes of improved subject knowledge and self-efficacy will be 
enlisted as spokespersons for the program. Communicating through word-of-mouth to 
their peers and instructors their first-hand experience with the program will serve to 
increase the program’s utilization. 
Activities, Tools/Techniques, Timing, & Responsibilities 
The dissemination of information to the primary audience, AARP MA, will be 
achieved using person-to-person contact, printed materials, and electronic media. 
Person-to-Person Contact – This method would include direct phone calls, 
emails, and electronic conferencing from the program author to AARP staff to raise 
awareness of the program and gain input/feedback during the third quarter of 2020. 
Ideally a presentation during the quarterly Board meeting after the pilot test will be made 
to engage stakeholders. 
Printed Materials- A fact sheet (see Appendix O) and an Executive Summary (see 
Appendix P) will be provided to AARP MA staff attending the above-mentioned meeting 
of the Board. Pertinent information will be shared to inform stakeholders of the positive 





Electronic Media- A PowerPoint will be developed by the author for use during 
the AARP Board meeting. A one-minute video advertisement for the WBP in HM will be 
developed by the author and shared via email with AARP staff and Board members 
during the first quarter of 2021. This advertisement can be modified for use with other 
stakeholder groups as well. Electronic versions of the fact sheet will be available during 
the second quarter of 2021. 
The dissemination of information to the secondary audience of instructors and 
academic program directors will be achieved using person-to-person contact, printed 
materials, and electronic media. 
Person-to-Person Contact- Poster presentations by this author will be made at the 
2021 Massachusetts Association for Occupational Therapy (MAOT) Conference in the 
fall of 2021, at the 2021 American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) 
Educational Summit in the fall of 2021, and at the 2022 AOTA Annual Conference in the 
spring of 2022 to encourage instructors and program directors to adopt the supplemental 
curriculum in home modification. Beginning in the fall of 2020, the author will offer her 
services as a guest lecturer and adjunct professor on the topic of home modification and 
raise awareness for the WBP in HM. 
Printed Materials- The program’s author will submit an article to OT Practice 
Magazine for publication in the second quarter of 2021 to inform and educate the OT 




will be designed, printed, and distributed to potential instructors and academic program 
directors at state and national OT conferences. The fact sheet/post card could also be sent 
electronically to potential instructors and academic institutions. 
Electronic Media- A one-minute video advertisement for the WBP in HM will be 
developed by the author and shared via email with instructors and administrators during 
the first quarter of 2021. Electronic versions of the fact sheet will be available during the 
second quarter of 2021. 
The dissemination of information to OT and OTA students will be achieved using 
person-to-person contact, printed materials, and electronic media. 
Person-to-Person Contact- Poster presentations by this author will be made at the 
2021 Massachusetts Association for Occupational Therapy (MAOT) Conference in the 
fall of 2021, and at the 2022 AOTA Annual Conference in the spring of 2022 to raise 
awareness and encourage students to request that their institutions offer the WBP in HM. 
Printed Materials- The program’s author will submit an article to OT Practice 
Magazine for publication in the second quarter of 2021 to inform and educate the OT 
community.  The printed fact sheet and post card with short summary will be designed, 
printed, and distributed to students at the conferences. 
Electronic Media- Following completion of the pilot test, participating OT and 
OTA students will be encouraged to share their experience using the WBP in HM in an 
article to their fellow students in the e-newsletter, OT Student Pulse during the second 





Table 6.1 includes a budget for dissemination of the occupational therapy 
doctorate (OTD) project. For person-to-person contact, expenses for attending one, in-
person AARP MA Board meeting, two AOTA and one MAOT conference will be 
estimated. Printed materials cost will include a 48” by 36” scientific poster, fliers, fact 
sheet and two-page executive summary. Electronic media will include PowerPoint, e-fact 
sheet, e-flier, and one-minute video advertisement created by this author utilizing free or 
previously purchased computer software. The author’ time to facilitate student 
submission(s) to the e-newsletter, OT Student Pulse as well as her time spent on other 
dissemination efforts including writing an article for OT Practice Magazine, designing 
posters and fliers and presenting at conferences is estimated. 
Table 6.1 Budget for Dissemination of OTD Project 
Type of Expense Cost (US 
dollars) 
Justification 
2021 MAOT Conference 
• Registration fee 
• Travel (gas) 
2021 AOTA Education 
Summit 


















To encourage instructors and program 
directors to adopt the supplemental 
curriculum in home modification 
To raise awareness and encourage 
students to request that their 
institutions offer the WBP in HM 
To engage stakeholders in allocating 




2022 AOTA Conference 
• Registration fee 
• Rental car (with gas) 
• Airfare 
• Food 
AARP Board Meeting 



















To inform stakeholders of the positive 
results of the pilot testing and engage 
them in allocating resources to further 
program efforts. 
To inform and educate the OT 
community.   
Author’s time ($30/hr 
x15hrs) 
• $450 To inform and educate the OT 
community.   




 To determine if the dissemination strategies are well chosen and executed this 
author will keep a written record of the following: number of AARP MA staff hours 
allocated to program improvements and distribution; number of persons (students, 
instructors, and academic administrators) who stop at poster presentations; number of 
persons providing contact information to obtain further program information; number of 
instructors and administrators requesting to utilize the WBP in HM within one core 






Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role 
in Home Modification is an evidence-based program advocating for the well- being and 
quality of life for community dwelling older adults.  In this way it supports both the 
mission of AARP and AOTA. The sharing of research findings through implementation 
of a dissemination plan will help to ensure the success and sustainability of the WPB in 
HM. Careful evaluation of the dissemination strategies will determine if revisions will 







Forces from within and outside the individual are having an impact on the aging-
in-place population in the United States. When delivered by occupational therapy 
professionals, initiatives such as the American Association for Retired Persons’ (AARP) 
HomeFit® program can help address some of the challenges facing this vulnerable 
population through interventions that incorporate home modification. Grounded in 
theoretical frameworks of Person-Environment-Occupation, Adult Learning Theory, 
Design Thinking and Social Learning Theory, Power of Place: Understanding and 
Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home Modification provides entry-level 
occupational therapy and occupational therapy assistants an academic foundation in home 
modification with experiential learning through training to become an AARP HomeFit® 
volunteer.  
In serving as a HomeFit® volunteer, OT and OTA students immediately apply 
their professional learning at the population level.  As volunteers they educate the older 
adult on how to better utilize HomeFit® self-assessments to make decisions that are 
occupation-centered and incorporate quality of life measures including fall prevention 
strategies. Advocating for more formal assessment of the person-environment fit with an 
occupational therapist during their work as a HomeFit® volunteer is another important 
contribution the students make as volunteers. By doing so they promote the need for 
addressing client-specific goals while simultaneously advancing the public’s awareness 




APPENDIX A: Example of Learning Activity 
Learning activity employing the principles of andragogy. 
Activity Example:  Use the AARP Home Safety Checklist found at the provided link. 
Perform an assessment of your home environment or that of someone you know using 
the checklist. What areas of the home environment did you identify as current or future 
barriers to participation in routine activities of daily living or in leisure areas of 
interest? How might you address these barriers? Share your experience with at least 




APPENDIX B: Example of Learning Activity 
Learning activity employing design thinking theory 
Activity Example: Case Study of Mrs. Smart provided. What additional information 
about Mrs. Smart and her living situation would be helpful to know before conducting 
a home safety assessment? What additional modifications to the home might you 
recommend given what you know about Mrs. Smart and her husband? Match the home 
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APPENDIX D: Evaluability Assessment Online Survey of Key Stakeholders 
 
This checklist will be used to collect information to ensure and enhance the quality of 
Power of Place, the web-based course in home modification. 
Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role in 
Home Modification is a supplemental curriculum in home modification for entry-level 
occupational therapy (OT) and occupational therapy assistant (OTA) students that 
includes training to become an AARP HomeFit® volunteer. The web-based program 
(WBP) in home modification (HM) is designed to provide students with both academic 
and experiential learning through use of HomeFit® materials. Measured improvements in 
HM competency and student self-efficacy through participation in Power of Place drive 
further student learning, spark interest in becoming a HomeFit® volunteer and promote 
recognition of the profession in the public arena. 
 
Program Goals 
1. Do you agree that Power of Place will directly result in an increase in the number of 
HomeFit® volunteers? 
Yes  No 
2. Do you agree that Power of Place will directly result in increased awareness among 
older adults of occupational therapy’s role in helping this population to age-in-place? 
Yes  No 
3. Do you see utilization of Power of Place beyond Massachusetts? If so, where? 
Yes  No 
 
4. How do you feel the program can be improved to better ensure achievement of goals? 
 
Measurable Objectives 
1. Do you think that pre-and post-testing of content knowledge embedded in the web-
based program is a good way to measure program effectiveness? 
Yes  No 
2. Do you think that pre- and post-testing of self-efficacy related to ability to articulate 
the role of OT in home modification is a good way to measure program effectiveness? 
Yes  No 
3. What other methods would you recommend to measure improvements in student 







1. Concepts addressed in the modules are appropriate for the entry-level OT/OTA 
student? 
Yes  No 
2. Learning activities include realistic scenarios or questions that match learning 
objectives? 
Yes  No 
3. What other suggestions do you have for improving program content? 
 
Interface and Navigation 
1. Do you feel the program is easy to navigate? 
Yes  No 
2. Do you foresee students having difficulty accessing and navigating through the course? 
If so, please share what you feel would make it easier. 
Yes  No 
 
Resources 
1. In your opinion, how might HomeFit® materials best be incorporated into the 
curriculum to spark interest in becoming a volunteer among students? 
2. Would you be available to further assist with content development and distribution of 
the program including providing assistance with grant writing? 





APPENDIX E: Evaluability Assessment Phone Interview of Key Stakeholders 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this phone interview. As a key stakeholder in the 
success of Power of Place, your opinion matters. Information from this call will be used 
to ensure and enhance the quality of Power of Place, the web-based course in home 
modification. 
 
Questions for AARP staff: 
 
1. Do you believe Power of Place will help address shortages in HomeFit® volunteers 
in the state? 
 
2.What features of the HomeFit® program would you like most highlighted in the 
Power of Place program 
 
3.What do you feel is the best way for a student interested in becoming a HomeFit® 
volunteer to connect with his or her state AARP chapter? 
 
 
Questions for OT and OTA instructors and program directors: 
 
1. How can Power of Place support your goals for addressing ACOTE B Standards? 
 
2. Which ACOTE B Standards would you most like Power of Place to address? 
 














APPENDIX G: Quality E-Learning Checklist  
(modified version of Quality E-Learning Checklist published by the Centers for Disease Control)  
This checklist will be used to collect information to ensure and enhance the quality of 
Power of Place, the web-based course in home modification. 
Analysis 
1. Knowledge of skill identified is suitable for e-learning and for the target audience 
Yes  No 
2. Learning strategies are suitable to e-learning and for the target audience 
Yes  No 
3. Clear and measurable learning objectives are suitable for e-learning and the target 
audience. 
Yes  No 
Interactivity 
4. The course contains activities to help convey concepts and check for understanding. 
Yes  No 
5. Interactions engage and involve the learner. 
Yes  No 
Interface and Navigation 
6. Contents or menu are included. 
Yes  No 
7. Home and exit buttons are available throughout. 
Yes  No 
8. Course information tabs are available throughout. 
Yes  No 
9. System requirements are clearly stated at the beginning. 
Yes  No 
10. Tabs link to additional information (Resources, References) 
Yes  No 
11. Print and close windows, icons, buttons, or links are included, as applicable. 
Yes  No 
12. Interface and navigation elements follow standard practices and do not detract from 
learning. 
Yes  No 
Photographs and Graphics 
14. Images are relevant to the topic and audience. 
Yes  No 
15. Images support text and help convey the message on the screen. 





16. Images engage the learner and do not distract from the message. 
Yes  No 
Content Development 
13. Course uses conventional style (e.g., active voice, present tense, and second person). 
Yes  No 
17. Concepts are organized logically. 
Yes  No 
18. Content matches course objectives. 
Yes  No 
19. Content is accurate, succinct, and logical. 
Yes  No 
20. Content meets the target audience's level of understanding. 
Yes  No 
21. Assessment includes realistic scenarios or questions that match the learning 
objectives and overall goal of the course. 




APPENDIX H: Mini-Quiz 
 
 
Mini-Quiz: Module 1 
 
1.The Older Americans Act of 1965 provides programing to keep older adults living 
independently in their own homes. 
o True  
o False 
2. Which one of the following is NOT a Principle of Universal Design 
a. Equitable Use 
b. Simple and Intuitive Use 
c. Low Physical Effort 
d. Inflexibility of Use 
3. For a home to be considered “visitable”, it must have: 
a. a no-step entrance, first floor full bath, access to the first floor 
b. a no-step entrance, first floor half bath, access to the laundry in the basement 
c. access to the first floor, first floor half bath, and a no-step entrance 
4. Power of Place must be completed in 
a. One day 
b. One month 
c. By the end of the semester 
d. Two weeks from the “live introduction” with the program’s author. 
5. The American’s with Disabilities Act of 1990 applies to: 
 a. residential-only environments 
 b. non-residential environments 
 c. newly constructed and renovated, residential environments 







APPENDIX I: Pre- and Post-Test of Content Learning 
Power of Place Pre- and Post-Test of Content Learning  
Thank you for participating in Power of Place: 
Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s 
Role in Home Modification 
 
Please answer the following questions related to your 
understanding of home modification and the AARP HomeFit® program by selecting the 
most appropriate answer. 
 
1. Practitioners can suggest environmental and contextual modifications. An 
example of a recommended environmental modification would be: 
 a. Lowering counter height in the kitchen to accommodate a person in a 
wheelchair 
 b. Teaching a wheelchair-bound person to transfer on and off the toilet 
 c. Providing the caregiver for someone with dementia education for medication 
management. 
 d. Installing a threshold ramp to create a no-step entrance for someone in a 
wheelchair. 
 e. Both a and d. 
 
2. Which one of the following is NOT a Principle of Universal Design 
a. Equitable Use 
b. Simple and Intuitive Use 
c. Low Physical Effort 
d. Inflexibility of Use 
3. In the Person-Environment-Occupation Model put forth by Law et al., (1996), the 
environment is used to refer only to the physical and social aspect of a person’s 
surroundings. 
  True    False 
 
4. Driving only during the daytime is most reflective of what component of the 
Person-Environment-Occupation Model 
 a. Person 
 b. Occupation 
 c. Environment  
 
5. Factors to consider when selecting a home assessment include: 
a. the purpose of the assessment 
b. the cognitive ability of the individual  
c. validity of assessment with population one is testing  




d. the time to administer 
 e. all of the above 
 
6. Generally speaking, home safety checklists are recommended for use when a 
home modification project is wrapping up. 
  True    False  
 
7. According to the AARP HomeFit® Guide, interior doorways should be at least 
 a. 33 inches wide 
 b. 34 inches wide 
 c. 36 inches wide 
 d. 38 inches wide 
 
8. The AARP HomeFit® Guide is appropriate for 
 a. older adults 
 b. persons with low vision 
 c. all persons regardless of age or ability 
 d. older persons regardless of ability 
 
9. Effective public speaking requires 
 a. practice and preparation 
 b. knowing your audience 
 c. sticking to the script 
 d. all of the above 
 e. a and b 
 f. a and c 
 
10. A stated goal of the AARP HomeFit® program is to help the homeowner 
 a. find a remodeler 
 b. find an occupational therapist 
 c. find funding 
 d. find what is important to them in their living environment 











APPENDIX J: Modified Physiotherapist Self-Efficacy Questionnaire 
(Adapted from the Physiotherapy Self-Efficacy Questionnaire by Jones, A., & Sheppard, 
L. (2012)) 
 
Student Self-Efficacy Measurement 
Enhancing self-efficacy is a goal of educational interventions like the web-based program in 
home modification. The following questions have been modified from the Physiotherapist Self-
Efficacy (PSE) questionnaire. Please answer the following questions by selecting the most 
appropriate answer 
1. I feel adequately prepared to undertake therapeutic interventions that incorporate home 
modifications. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
2. I feel that I am able to verbally communicate effectively and appropriately about home 
modification. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
3. I feel that I am able to communicate in writing effectively and appropriately about home 
modification. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
4. I feel that I am able to perform subjective assessments for home modifications. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
5. I feel I am able to perform objective assessments for home modification. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
6. I feel that I am able to interpret assessment findings appropriate for home modification. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
7. I feel that I am able to identify and prioritize patient's barrier's in the home environment 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 




8. I feel that I am able to select appropriate short and long term goals for a client needing 
home modification. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
9. I feel that I am able to appropriately perform home modification for a client. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
10. I feel that I am able to evaluate my home modification treatment. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
11. I feel I am able to progress home modification interventions appropriately 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 
confidence confident confident confident confidence 
 
12. I feel that I am able to deal with a range of patient conditions which may be seen when 
addressing home modification. 
5  4  3  2  1 
A lot of  Fairly  Somewhat Slightly  Very little 












































APPENDIX L: Instructor Satisfaction Survey 
Please take a moment to provide feedback on Power of Place, the web-based program in 
home modification. Your responses are confidential and will be used to make 
improvements. 
1. The instructor communicated clearly and was easy to understand. 
Yes  No 
2. The instructor provided helpful feedback. 
Yes  No 
3. The instructor effectively organized and facilitated well-run learning activities. 
Yes  No 
4. The assigned activities and quizzes helped my student understand the course material. 
Yes  No 
6. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for foundational knowledge. 
Yes  No 
7. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for basic tenets of the profession. 
Yes  No 
8. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for theoretical perspectives. 
Yes  No 
9. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for evaluation. 
Yes  No 
10. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for intervention. 
Yes  No 
11. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for context for service delivery. 
Yes  No 
12. The material addressed several of the ACOTE® requirements for professional 
responsibilities. 
Yes  No 
13. I can see where this course helped my students understand how HOMEFIT® aligns with 
AOTA Practice Framework 
Yes  No 
14. After this course I am more likely to pursue becoming a HOMEFIT® volunteer. 
Yes  No 
15. I would recommend this course to others. 
Yes  No 
16. Overall, this course met my expectations. 





17. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the course content? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 
 
18. How satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the online interaction you had with the instructor? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 
 




APPENDIX M: Student Satisfaction Survey 
Please take a moment to provide feedback on Power of Place, the web-based program in 
home modification. Your responses are confidential and will be used to make 
improvements. 
1. The instructor communicated clearly and was easy to understand. 
Yes  No 
2. The instructor provided helpful feedback. 
Yes  No 
3. The instructor effectively organized and facilitated well-run learning activities. 
Yes  No 
4. The instructional materials increased my knowledge and skills in the subject matter. 
Yes  No 
5. The assigned activities and quizzes helped me understand the course material. 
Yes  No 
6. This class has increased my interest in this field of study. 
Yes  No 
7. This course gave me confidence to do more advanced work in the subject. 
Yes  No 
8. The readings and activities addressed objectives of the course. 
Yes  No 
9. Do you think the duration of the program was good enough as per your expectation? 
Yes  No 
10. This course helped me develop critical thinking skills. 
Yes  No 
11. This course improved my ability to connect OT theory (PEO) to practice (assessment and 
intervention). 
Yes  No 
12. This course enhanced my knowledge of role of OT in home modification. 
Yes  No 
13. This course helped me to better identify the potential barriers in the home environment for the 
aging adult 
Yes  No 
14. This course helped me develop self-confidence needed to better communicate the role of OT 
in home modification 
Yes  No 
15. This course helped me to understand how HOMEFIT® aligns with AOTA Practice 
Framework 




16. After this course I am more likely to become a HOMEFIT® volunteer. 
Yes  No 
17. After this course I am more likely to pursue further study in home modification 
Yes  No 
18. I would highly recommend this instructor 
Yes  No 
19. I would recommend this course to others. 
Yes  No 
20. Overall, this course met my expectations. 
Yes  No 
21. This course was useful in progress toward my degree. 
Yes  No 
22. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the course content? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very 
dissatisfied 
23. How satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the format of the course? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very 
dissatisfied 
24. How satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the ability to navigate through the course? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very 
dissatisfied 
25. How satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the online interaction you had with the instructor? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very 
dissatisfied 
26. How satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the amount of online interaction you had with 
other students in this course? 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very 
dissatisfied 
 
27. What specific things about the course or instructor were especially helpful to support your 
learning? 
  
28. What specific things about the course could be improved to better support learning? 
 
29. What parts of the class were obstacles to your learning? 
 
30. What changes might improve your learning? 
	
31.	Did	you	access	the	course	from	a	computer,	cell	phone	or	both?	






Please indicate the most appropriate choices. 
1. Gender       male female 
2. Age  20-25 25-30 30-40 40-50 50 + 
3. Previous home modification experience 




APPENDIX N: Funding Budget 
Power of Place: Two Year Budget 
Revenue 2020-2021 2021-2022 
Grants: 
  
AARP Community Challenge Grant 0 3,000 
NAHB HELP  0 1,000 
Lowe's Charitable Foundation Grant 1,000 
 
Home Depot Foundation Grant 0 500 
Administration for Community Living (ACL) 
 
$2,000 
Nedra Gillette Endowed Research Fellowship 
 
5000 





Part-time adjunct professor 3,000 6,000 
Honorarium for "Live Conclusion" ($50 each) 
 
$150     
Total Income 4000 18650 
Expenses 2020-2021 2021-2022 
Content Development ($30/hr x 10h/wk x26wk) 7,800 0 
Digital Platform 0 0 
Graphic Designer ($23/hr x 10hrs) 230 0 
Software Programmer ($48/hr x 20hrs) 960 0 
Content Updates and Technical Maint ($48/hr x 10hrs) 0 480 
Statistical Software Prgm ($30/hr x 5hrs/wk x 26 wks) 3,900 0 
General/Administrative: 
  
Electricity 60 60 
Gas 60 60 
Portable computerflash drive 20 0 






grant writing ($30/hr x 10hrs) 300 300    
Total Expenses 13,390 4055 
Net Income 4000 18650 




APPENDIX O: Fact Sheet 
The Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for 
Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home Modification 
 M. Eleanor Meyer MS, OTR, OTD Candidate 
	
The Problem Varying levels of education and training for 
occupational therapy (OT) practitioners in home modifications is needed to meet the needs of the 
aging-in-place population. (Leidy & Crist, 2015). Skill development needs to have both an 






• 1 in 5 Americans will be 65 or older 
by 2030 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018) 
• 3 in 4 have multiple chronic 
conditions (Center for Disease 
Control (CDC), 2018) 
• 1 in 4 report falling each year (CDC, 
2016) 
• In 2015, $50 billion was spent by the 
federal government to treat falls 
(CDC, 2016) 
• The overall death rate for persons 
over 60 diagnosed with coronavirus 
is 26 percent (Verity et al., 2020) 
 
 
HomeFit® is an educational program created for the American Association of Retired Persons 
(AARP) to teach older adults how to safely age in their homes by making changes to their home 
environments. Currently in Massachusetts, the demand for HomeFit® presentations has been 
greater than the supply of volunteers (K. Lefler, personal communication, April 30, 2020).  
Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home 
Modification is a supplemental curriculum of study in home modification for entry-level OT and 












Program Components The web-based program in home modification 
is designed to be embedded in an existing course for entry-level OT and 
OTA students.  
Power of Place: 
• is delivered via a dashboard interface accessed using a variety of 
digital devices.  
• incorporates instructional elements of PowerPoint lecture, interactive 
videos of home assessments, a discussion forum, quizzes to support 
learning and self-efficacy, and the opportunity for consultation with 
experts in home modification.  
• fosters critical thinking and experiential learning without the expense 
and time of having to travel off-site. 
• addresses many ACOTE® B Standards required of academic 
institutions 
• is designed for completion in less than 45 minutes per module  
 
Program Evaluation In-lesson quizzes and activities form the basis of 
formative assessment of the program’s  feasibility, relevance and delivery 
while pre and post-tests of competence and self-efficacy embedded in the 
first and last module are used to determine the program’s achievement of 
desired outcomes. 
 
Funding Existing relationships with the AARP of Massachusetts (MA) 
and OT colleagues, many of whom are professors at universities in 
Massachusetts will be helpful in securing resources necessary for 
program development and distribution.  
 
Impact of the Program Measured improvements in home 
modification competency and student self-efficacy through participation 
in Power of Place will drive further student learning, spark interest in 
becoming a HomeFit® volunteer and promote recognition of the OT 
profession in the public arena. 
To provide entry-level 
OT and OTA students 
with a foundation in 
home modification and 
the opportunity to 
apply that knowledge 
as an AARP 
HomeFit® volunteer 
to support older adults 
to age-in-place. 
Six web-based learning 
modules include: 
• Module 1- 
Introduction  










• Module 4- Training 
to Become a 
HomeFit® 
Volunteer, Phase I 
• Module 5- Training 
to Become a 
HomeFit® 
Volunteer, Phase II 
• Module 6- 
Summary 
 
In addition to the six 
learning modules, the 
program’s author hosts 
two remote “live 

























APPENDIX P: Executive Summary 
Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role in 
Home Modification 
The Problem 
HomeFit® is an educational program created by an occupational therapist for the 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) to educate older adults on ways to 
safely age in their homes by making modifications or changes to their home 
environments. Information is disseminated in a variety of ways including printed 
handouts, videos and volunteer-led workshops using a PowerPoint presentation. The 
information can be overwhelming and confusing to the older adult if not clearly 
articulated. This can lead to poor implementation of home modifications for this 
vulnerable population of Americans for whom: 
• 1 in 5 will be 65 or older by 2030 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018) 
• 3 in 4 have multiple chronic conditions (Center for Disease Control 
(CDC), 2018) 
• 1 in 4 report falling each year (CDC, 2016) 
• $50 billion was spent by the federal government to treat falls (CDC, 2016) 
• the overall death rate from persons over 60 diagnosed with coronavirus is 
26 percent (Verity et al., 2020) 
Since 2014, occupational therapy practitioners have led the volunteer effort to 
educate Massachusetts’ elderly by serving as HomeFit® volunteers. However, the 
demand for HomeFit® presentations has been greater than the supply of volunteers and 




two volunteers. (K. Lefler, personal communication, April 30, 2020). Evidence-based 
occupational therapy (OT) research has demonstrated that home modifications can be an 
effective and cost-efficient intervention for reducing falls and maximizing participation in 
community-dwelling older adults (Sheffield et al., 2013; Renda et al., 2016; American 
Occupational Therapy Association, 2015; Stark et al., 2017; Clemson et al., 2008; Chase 
et al., 2012; & Mulry et al., 2017). Still, varying levels of education and training for OT 
practitioners in home modifications to meet the needs of the aging in place population is 
needed (Leidy & Crist, 2015). 
Program Goals 
Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role 
in Home Modification is a supplemental curriculum in home modification for entry-level 
occupational therapy (OT) and occupational therapy assistant (OTA) students that 
includes training to become an AARP HomeFit® volunteer. The web-based program 
(WBP) in home modification (HM) is designed to provide students with both academic 
and experiential learning through use of HomeFit® materials. Measured improvements in 
HM competency and student self-efficacy through participation in Power of Place drive 
further student learning, spark interest in becoming a HomeFit® volunteer and promote 
recognition of the profession in the public arena. 
Program Components 
The WBP in HM is designed to be embedded in an existing course for entry-level OT 
and OTA students. The six learning modules of the WBP each intended to be completed 




• Module 1- Introduction  
• Module 2- Discussion of Relevant Theoretical Framework 
• Module 3- Home Assessments that Drive Intervention and Determine Outcome 
• Module 4- Training to Become a HomeFit® Volunteer, Phase I 
• Module 5- Training to Become a HomeFit® Volunteer, Phase II 
• Module 6- Summary 
The modules are delivered via a dashboard interface to be accessed using a variety of 
digital devices including notebook or desktop computer, tablet, or mobile phone. Lessons 
incorporate instructional elements of PowerPoint lecture, interactive videos of home 
assessments, a discussion forum, quizzes to support learning and self-efficacy, and the 
opportunity for consultation with experts in home modification. The modules are 
designed for completion in a set sequence during a two-week period. In addition to the 
six learning modules, the program’s author hosts two remote “live discussions” with the 
entire classroom. 
A WBP in HM can be an efficient way to address gaps in student learning without 
taking away from in-class time. Provided with the needed technical support and training 
to operate the program, students access and move through the program at their own pace 
on their own time. Quizzes and activities completed alone and in small groups facilitate 
content mastery and self-efficacy. Hands-on learning opportunities within the modules 
allow for critical thinking and practice application without the expense and time of 
having to travel off-site. Instructors find that the WBP addresses specific ACOTE® B 




perspectives, evaluation, intervention, context of service delivery, and professional 
responsibilities. 
Program Evaluation 
 In-lesson quizzes and activities form the basis of formative assessment of the 
program’s feasibility, relevance and delivery while pre and post-tests of competence and 
self-efficacy embedded in the first and last module are used to determine the program’s 
achievement of desired outcomes. A follow-up survey investigating program satisfaction 
is sent to students and the instructor(s) at completion of the second “live discussion”. 
Upon completion of the web-based program, Power of Place, entry level OT and 
OTA students demonstrate improvements in content knowledge related to modifying the 
home environment for the older adult. Through engagement in learning activities that are 
self-directed and promote problem-solving and experimentation, students perceive 
themselves as more confident in their abilities to clearly articulate the role of the 
profession in home modification. Students and instructors better understand how the 
AARP HomeFit® program aligns with AOTA Practice Framework, and how becoming a 
HomeFit® volunteer helps to promote greater recognition and consideration of the 
profession in policy arenas. 
Funding 
This author has partnered with the AARP of Massachusetts (MA) since 2014 to 
recruit and train HomeFit® volunteers. Most of these volunteers are occupational 




individuals and fellow experts in home modification has been essential in the 
development of content and program design. In-kind donations of their time have been 
requested. Long-standing relationships with AARP MA staff are helpful in securing grant 
funding. Power of Place provides future OT practitioners with experience using the 
HomeFit® program while enrolled in their degree programs. This approach reduces the 
resources needed by AARP to recruit and train volunteers from the general community. 
Future resources not spent on recruitment efforts can be allocated to assist with grant 
writing to obtain funding for improvements to the program as well as marketing and 
distribution. 
Costs associated with development and delivery of the WBP in HM for the first 
two years and possible funding sources are summarized in Table O:1. Initial start-up 
costs related to content development and digitizing Power of Place are anticipated to be 
offset by funding in the second year. 
Table O:1 Total Expenses & Revenue 
Expenses First Year Second Year 
Content Development $7800 $0 
Staff $1490 $780 
Statistical Software Program $3,900 $0 
General/Administrative $200 $180 
Dissemination $0 $3095 






Grants $1,000 $12,500 
Salary & Other Income $3,000 $6,150 
Total Revenue $4000 $18,650 
Balance ($9637) $14595 
 
Dissemination Plan 
The sharing of research findings with key stakeholders through implementation of 
a dissemination plan helps to ensure the success and sustainability of the WPB in HM. 
The primary audience for the dissemination plan is the AARP MA.  The secondary 
audience is the instructors and administrators of academic institutions with entry-level 
OT and OTA programs in Massachusetts, and the tertiary audience is students who will 
benefit from the learning opportunity and become AARP HomeFit® volunteers. 
The dissemination of information is achieved using person-to-person contact 
including PowerPoint and poster presentations at state and national conferences, printed 
materials including fact sheet and flier, and electronic media including a one-minute 
video advertisement. In addition, articles are planned to be published in both OT Practice 
Magazine and OT Student Pulse to engage and inform stakeholders. 
Conclusion 
 Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating for Occupational Therapy’s Role 
in Home Modification is an evidence-based program advocating for the well-being and 




both AARP and AOTA. Therefore, collaboration between the two organizations and their 
supporters to advocate for national use of the WBP in HM is advantageous to the 










Power of Place: Understanding and Advocating 
for Occupational Therapy’s Role in Home 
Modification 
• is a supplemental curriculum of study in 
home modification for entry-level OT and 
occupational therapy assistant (OTA) 
students that includes training to become an 
AARP HomeFit® volunteer 
• is a web-based program accessed using a 
variety of digital devices.  
• incorporates instructional elements of 
PowerPoint lecture, interactive videos, a 
discussion forum, quizzes to support 
learning and self-efficacy, and the 
opportunity for consultation with experts in 
home modification. 
• fosters critical thinking and experiential 
learning without the expense and time of 
having to travel off-site. 
• addresses many ACOTE® B Standards  
• is designed for completion in less than 45 

























Please send more information about 





I am especially interested in  
__ speaking with an OT expert in home 
modification 
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